PRODUCT FEATURES
This product is a multifunction car wireless mp3
player, it uses 2.4G wireless transmission and FM
transmitter technology. It can be used to do
handsfree calling and play music once you connect
your phone with it. In addition, it can be used to
charge two devices simultaneously through the 3.4A
dual USB charging ports. The charging circuit design
have overcurrent, overvoltage, short circuit and other
protective measures. The FM transmitter can be
connected to use for two mobile phones, receiving a
call to achieve handsfree answer calls, refuse calls,
replay calls and other functions. It supports USB disk
and TF card to play music. Detection of battery
voltage, it can reflect that whether your car battery
voltage is within the normal range. It can also remind
the abnormal situation of battery voltage, to avoid
the battery voltage is too low which lead to the
failure of starting the car. The product design is simple
and fashion, exquisite workmanship. The LED display
can display the FM frequency, song tracks and
battery voltage. The operation is simple and the
function is practical, it's a driver's necessary product.

USER MANUAL

Safari FM (CC19)
FM Car Charger
Before using this product, please read the instructions carefully.

Notice:
• Do not allow children to plug it in the cigarette
lighter socket or play with the wire
• This product input voltage is DC12 24V, beyond

the specified voltage range will lead to abnormal
function efficiency and might be damaged
• If you do not use for a long time, please remove the
car charger from the cigarette lighter socket on the
car
• Please avoid the local FM signal strong radio
frequency, otherwise it will affect the quality of music
• Do not disassemble the product by yourself

MAIN FUNCTION

PRODUCT OVERVIEW

• Insert the FM Car Charger into the cigarette lighter
socket of the car, the screen would lit after the power is
switched on, and display the battery voltage for 3
seconds. If the battery voltage is normal, the FM
frequency will be displayed; if not, the screen will
always display the battery voltage and flicker.

1. USB1 Charging port/U disk music

7. Previous song

2. USB2 Smart recognition charging port

8. Working status lights

3. Mic

9. TF card port

4. LED display screen

10. Negative

5. Next song

11. Positive

Blue / green light alternate flash quickly: The
wireless is not connected.
Blue / green light alternate flash slowly: The
wireless is connected.
Blue light is flashing slowly: Playing wireless music .
Green light is flashing slowly: Playing U disk / TF
card music.
Blue light is always bright: Playing wireless music is
paused.
Green light is always bright: U disk / TF card music is
paused / Phone is calling.

key operation:
Answer the call
Hang up the call

Reject the call
Last phone
number replay
Play music

Short press the handsfree button【
once.

】

During the dialing and calling, short press
the handsfree button 【
】 once.
When receiving a call, long press 2 seconds
handsfree button 【
】 once.
Dial the last call number, continuous short
press handsfree button【
】 twice.
The priority order of playing music is the
wireless modeUSB diskTF card mode.

Choose the
previous music /
the next music

When playing music, press【
】to select
the previous song, press【
】to select the
next song.

Increase and
decrease volume

Toward left to twist knob to decrease the
volume, turn right twist knob to increase the
volume.
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Adjust the
frequency of FM

Long press 【
】 button about 2 seconds,
when frequency flickers into FM state, at this
point, twist the knob to the left and right to
adjust the frequency.

Voice switching
in Chinese and
English

Within 5 seconds after turn on the power,
long press【
】for 5 seconds, you can
switch Chinese and English voice.

Mode switching

In the working state, long press 【
】for 5
seconds, you can switch the U disk mode,
wireless mode and TF card mode.
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than 27.2V,the LED digital tube will display the
current abnormal voltage and flashing. The
voltage warning function allows the user to grasp
the battery voltage health at any time. ( Note:
When the voltage is abnormal and the screen is
flashing, it is recommended to replace the car
battery or repair, then the function of S10 can
still be used normally! )

CAR CHARGER FUNCTION
The USB 1 is the 1A charging port, and it can play
music by U disk.
The USB 2 is 2.4A large current output port, it can
charge multimedia devices such as mobile
phones and tablet computers.
USB2 output port builtin current identification, it
can identify the size of the equipment required
current and distribution, the internal circuit design
has short circuit, over load, over current, over
voltage and protect the circuit.

6. U disk/TF card music

2. Handsfree calling

7. Pair two mobile phones at the same time

3. 3.4A dual USB charging

8. LED display screen

4. FM transmitter

9. Support no damage to play music

5. Battery voltage detection

10. System voice broadcast

BASIC OPERATIONS

• Adjust FM frequency: Open the car radio, select an
empty channel frequency on the car radio first, and
then set the frequency of the car radio same as FM Car
Charger , you only need long press【
】for 2
seconds to get it. When the screen is flashing digitally,
you just need to twist the knob left or right to set the FM
Car Charger FM launch frequency: twist to the left to
decrease the frequency, twist to the right, the
frequency will increase. After the adjustment
completed, it will automatically enter the frequency
point you set. After the wireless connection was
successful, you can hear the music that is playing from

6. Multifunction button
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Status light tip:

1. Wireless music

PARAMETERS
Name

Safari FM car charger

Model

CC19

Input voltage

DC1224V

Output current

Dual USB 3.4A (Current identification)

BATTERY VOLATGE DETECTION
INSTRUCTION

FM frequency

87.5108.0MHz

FM emission distance

<5 m

Wireless version

5.0

For 12V battery car, when the battery voltage is
lower than 11.6V and higher than 14.8V,the LED
digital tube will display the current abnormal
voltage and flashing, for 24V battery car, when
the battery voltage is lower than 23.2V and higher

Effective distance

About 10 meters

Support USB disk

≤32G

Audio format

Mp3 / WAV / FLAC / APE / WMA

Applicable models

General (12V / 24V)

For mobile phones

iOS / Android
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CC19说明书料号：07-CC19-00301-11
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STANDARD ACCESSORIES
User manual, 12month warranty card

Q&A Questions and Answers:
Q: Can I change the FM emission frequency point？
A: Yes. turn on the mobile phone and remember
the last use of the frequency, if you need to
adjust the frequency and frequency point, just
press the handsfree button for 2 seconds, and
then toward the left and toward the right twist
the knob can be adjusted.
Q: The mobile phone can find 【CC19】device, but
why can't it be connected?
A: Please confirm whether there are other mobile
phones have been connected with the product,
disconnect the previous device and try again.
Q: Is it safe to charge the mobile phone?
A: Yes, it is safe. If according to the standard
operation, it is no problem. We have designed a
variety of conventional protective circuits in the
product.
Q: Does it support navigation broadcast?
A: It can support the phone's voice navigation
broadcast.
Q: Why the mobile phone did not find 【CC19】
wireless device name?
A: Please make sure the player's screen is bright and
electric, and also confirm whether the switch of
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the car audio. (Note: Set the frequency as far as
possible to avoid the local FM signal strong radio
frequency, the frequency of the car is less disturbed
by the local radio station, the quality of sound will
be better.)
• Mode switching: In the working state, long press
【
】button about 5S can switch the wireless, U
disk and TF card mode.

WIRELESS CONNECTION
• For the first time use, the FM transmitter needs to
pair with mobile phone, the steps are as follows: Turn
the wireless function in your mobile phone and
search the device name of FM transmitter
【 called CC19 】, click it and connect it, after
connected successfully, the system voice will remind
" connected " and it will connect automatically with
the mobile phone the next time.
• The method of connecting for two mobile phones:
Connect the first mobile phone to【CC19】, then
connect the second mobile phone. It will connect
automatically when it is used again. ( Note: If the
second mobile phone can not search【CC19】,
you can disconnect the first mobile phone that has
been connected, then using the second mobile
phone to search again and connect .)
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wireless function is on for your device.
Q: Why there is noise when playing music on the car?
A: We recommended that you use the local empty
channel or weak channel of radio signal.
Q: Why the car radio can't play music?
A: Make sure that the device has a successfully
connected with the phone, and also confirm
whether the frequency on the player is consistent
with the frequency on the car.
Q: Why is the value of the voltage on the display
flashing all the time?
A: It is proved that the voltage of the vehicle battery
has exceeded the standard voltage range, and it
is recommended to overhaul the battery at the
automobile repair station.
Q: Why the second mobile phone connection is
unsuccessful?
A: Please check whether the first mobile phone has
been connected successfully, if the connection is
successful, please disconnect the wireless
function, then you can search and connect the
second mobile phone and turn on the wireless
function of the first mobile phone again.
Q: Can it switch the U disk mode, wireless mode and
TF card mode?
A: Yes. In the working state, long press handsfree
【
】button about 5S, the U disk mode, wireless
mode and TF card mode can be cyclic switching.
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WIRELESS HANDS-FREE CALLING
Answer the call: Short press the handsfree button
【
】once.
Hang up the phone: During the calling, short press
the handsfree button【
】once.
Reject the call: When receiving a call, long press
the handsfree button【
】once for 2 seconds.
The last phone number replay: Continuous short
press handsfree button【
】twice.

PLAYING MUSIC
The priority order of playing music is the wireless U
disk TF card.
After the connection is successful, short press【
】
can turn on the default player to play music on the
phone, when playing music, press button【
】
can select to the previous song, press 【
】button
can select to the next song, turn left twist knob to
decrease the volume, turn right twist knob to
increase the volume.
When playing songs, short press【
】button to
play the music or pause the music.
In the wireless state, after inserting the U disk / TF
card, the U disk / TF card is played automatically, the
last inserted U disk / TF card isread first.
Power off memory: After power off restart, it can
remember the FM frequency, songs and play mode
before power off.
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